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Questions to Think About

1. What experiences do you have using online resources from other schools?

1. Based on what you know of MOOCs already, what do you need from them to be useful 
in your environment?

1. What resources could we provide that would make you more likely to use our MOOCs?

Brad: bradkg@mit.edu
David: dchotin@mit.edu

openlearning.mit.edu
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What is MITx?

We 
Make

MOOCs



Where does a MOOC come from?



How are MOOCs 
being used?



Personal Growth

“ It expanded my knowledge, helped refine my skills, 
broaden my interests, and supplemented content for my 

thirst to learn everything!” – Kevin (U.S.A)



For School Credit



Test Prep 

https://www.edx.org/learn/ap

https://www.edx.org/learn/ap


Professional Development



How can I use a MOOC in 
my classroom?



When is a course available?



Proof of Completion



How would it work?





Individual Elements // Complete Course

http://youtube.com/mitxvideos

https://ocw.mit.edu/

http://youtube.com/mitxvideos
https://ocw.mit.edu/


Teaching a Blended Classroom Style

Video content

Online Content Classroom Content



As a Resource Library



Creating A 
“Custom” Course



What is a Custom Course (CCx)?



Why Create a Custom Course?





Licensing a Course



So to recap...
● How are MOOCs being used?

○ Personal Growth
○ School Credit
○ AP Prep
○ Professional Development

● How can I use a MOOC in my classroom?
○ Timing & proof of completion
○ Using individual elements and/or 

the complete course
○ Blended classroom
○ Resource library

● Creating a Custom Course
○ Benefits to a custom course
○ Licensing



THANK YOU!



Question & Discussion Time!

1. Do you have experience using resources from other schools?

1. What can we do as the creators of these MOOCs to make them more accessible/useful for 
you, in your environments?

1. What resources could we provide that would make you more likely to use our MOOCs?

Brad: bradkg@mit.edu
David: dchotin@mit.edu
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